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Special Bargains
for Wednesday
Women's Kid Gloves at $1.00 Pair

These are fine two-clae- p Gloves
lambskin all are in the new fall shades
every pair fitted to the hand, single row .

stitching pair

Women's One-Clas- p English Walking Gloves

These serviceable English gloves come in all sizes and
leather shades. Thousands of pairs on bargain CQ
square Wednesday, special, pair

Heavier Weights in Women's, Men's and Children's

MUNSING UNDERWEAR
Vests, pants and union suits for women, misses, children and

men, fine cotton, fleecy lined, wool and silk finished mer-

cerized, at a 49rto298garment i

Women's and Misses' Walking Skirts
Mostly manufacturer's samples which we bought at a won-

derful sacrifice. They are all new fall styles $ 98
and are worth up to $7.50, at

J The Cleverest and Most Practical Raincoats

Presto Cravenettes
The coat for every purpose, up-to-da- and dressy for chilly

" weather. Presto, up goes the collar into a protector rain- - 1

coat when you need it. See them in our$ 50 j0 $ C I
I new overcoat department

j Brandeis Stores, Omaha I

KIMBALL HOME FOR NEEDY

Park Wilde Residence Donated to
Charities for Year.

TEN-ROO- HOUSE TIMELY GIFT

Will He Fitted Ip for Men and
M onica Who Mar Krqalrr and

Who Are Worthy of
Aiilttanr.

'I hiniiKh the gnerosny of Mrs. T. L,.

Kimball at the Associated Charities will,
within a few days, open the old Kimball
residence at 12S1 Park Wilde avenue as a
renter for Industrial work.1 Mrs. Kimball
has tendered the use of the ten-roo- houxe
for one year without cost to the association.

The building will be fltteed up at once and
work, such as sewing, cljalr caning and
other light Jobs,' will be provided for men
and women who may need assistance. The
second floor will be furnlBhed as a dor-
mitory for women. The Industrial work
will be In charge of Miss Nellie Schwab,
of Sutlon, graduate of the state univer-
sity, who has had considerable practical
experience In that branch of charity work.

The great value of the new Institution to
tav Associated Charities lies In the fact it
win provide a temporary shelter for
transient women who need financial assist-
ance. The home is located near the depot
and women who become stranded here will
be provided for.

The Associated Charities Is now looking
for man and wife to take charge of the
building for the rent and heat. Furniture
nf various kinds and a sewing machine are
among the articles needed and donations
will be sought.

Health and Beaat Aid.
Cosmetics and lotions will not clear your

complexion of pimples and blotchea like
Foley's prlno Laxative, for Indigestion,
stomach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation. Cleanses the system and Is
pleasant to take. Sold by all druggists.

The Body Is a

Fat Factory
When a man or a woman grows fat and

huge, flabby layers of this worthless flesh
makes them miserable. It Is a certain sign
that somewhere within the organism of
that man or woman there Is something
radically wrong. The healthy man or wom-
an digests all that Is good In food and
throws off In a natural manner all that la
bsd. This is what the digestive juices
are made for. When these Juices are
weakened or too powerful they can not get
(ha good things out of the nourishment we
eat, and hence they turn Into the blood
that which makes fat. It Is very simple to
correct these Juices In a fat person. This
tecret has been demonstrated In the fa
mous Marmola Tablets which now have
such a tremendous sale. They reduce fat
at the rate of from 11 to 16 ounces a day.
They correct the faulty Juices and give to
ine body me ery nutrition It needs. They
remove fat In a natural manner, but they
do It so quickly as to be almost beyond
belief. You do not have to diet or exer
cise and you may eat what you will. These
Utile tablets are the result of a demand
on the part of the public for a form of the
famous Marmola prescription that will
permit a fat person to carry his fat cr

with hi in at all times, so that each
meal will add no more fat to his body.
Marmola Tablets are sold by every drug
gist, or you may write the Marmola Com-
pany, Dept. W. Detroit. Mich., and a case
will be sent you privately by mull. The
(nice Marmola Tablets la jiiC everywhere.
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Hundred Thousand
Dollar Check is

Paid by Millard
Given as Part Payment on New York

Life Insurance Company
Building.

The largest check drawn in Omaha In
some time has been sent by the Omaha
Safe Iieposlt and Trust company to the
Ne York Life Insurance company. The
check Is for 1100,000 and Is the first pay-
ment on the building by the Safe Deposit
and Trust company, a corporation allied
with the Omaha National bank.

Tlit. fcei.rting of the check formally clones
the deal for the purchase of the New York
Life building by. the Omaha National bank
Intel tats. Work of remodeling the lower
floor for the bank 1U begin about the
first of November and will take some
time.

The general plan has been announced.
Feveral rooms for women are now planned,
however, and these wll be in the south-
west corner . and will afford privacy for
women who do not carry their pocket-book- s

In pockets.

STRIKE BREAKERS DRAW GUNS

BUT ARE NOT ARRESTED

Men Who lilt On with Monkey
Wrench Are Dlseharaed After

Lecture by Jnde.
F. H. Dean and James Watson, who were

arrested In connection with the street car
trouble at Sixteenth and Hurt streets last
week, were discharged by, Judge Crawford.
The evidence showed that strike breakers
upon the car In question stopped and came
out of the car with drawn weapons to en-

gage In a fight, during which they suffered
from a monkey wrench In the hands of
Dean. The judge severely censured them
for this action and warned them against
a repetition of such offenses. The strike
breakers were not arrested.

SOME OFFERS FOR THE HANSON

One Man Will lTe Fifty Dollars a
Month, Which W'oald Not

Pay Taxes.

Several applications have been made to
a. E. Shukert to rent the Hanson, but
none Is being seriously considered, says
Shukert. One man wanted to get the build
Ing at 150 a month. "The taxes on It are

&0 or $300 a month," says Shukert.
Another applicant wishes to put In a

moving picture theater, but he will not get
the building, either. The furnishings of
the tlanson have been moved out and will
soon be sold by the trustee In bankruptcy,
E. F. Leary- -

Don't waste your money buying plasters
when you can get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment for 2 cents. A piece of flannel
dampened with this liniment Is superior to
any plaster for lame back, pains In the
aids and chest, and much cheaper. Sold by
all druggists.

Hatldii teraalts.
August Verlaupi. Twenty-fourt- h and

lltmebaush, fiame dwelling, t! uuo: I,
Krourn. LVi Franklin, frame dwelling, $2.!ti
N. Okerblom. Forty-sevent- h and I card
frame dwelling. ll.fnAJ; Union Pacific railroad
company, brk'k botlrr house, 17.500; (Jeers.,
A. Iloagland Ftghlh and rouglas. brick
warehouse. tOOuU; Anna luni and others
lWK-- tl ('alkitjtl Ittuu. hriiW l.nii.li-- Ktll4.
Inc. Itl.Ouo, Vincent Souk up. 115 South
ISKiiui, frame uwcuiug,

TTTK BF.K: OMAI1A. WETIKESDAV, SEPTEMBER 10. liMW.
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Women's
$3.50 Shoes

Women's Three FiftyOUK are certainly ex-

ceptional Shoes.
They're shoes you don't

nee every day.
Comfort, style and quality

sneaks the moment a woman
tmts her foot inside a pair of
these splendid Three Fifty
Shoes.

Compare the ctock, and the
workmanship, the trimming
and the style of these Shoes
with the Shoes you can buy
anywhere at this price.

We Court The Tesl!

'ne New Fall Models ac
I'cady, and we are showing
every worthy style featuvt..

FRY SDOE CO.,
THE SHOERS K

lbth an d Douglas Sts

1 .a-- "n n

TRIUMPH BOTTLED BEER
l "The delicious artesian brew
I It w so pure and of such
I extruisue uavoryouwui

oe in love wim 11 irom
the ljrst glass

MADE IN OMAHA

kSTORZ BRUT,

CO.

Wsbster
Phones ind. aiai

m AlU
Tcoihacho

Gum
not only cures
toothache i intent-
ly, but cleans the
cavity .removes all
ooor.ana prevents
decay. Krepasup.

A Jvilt Affair. ply end save many
a lentist bill.

Then ere Imltttlnni. Se that too get
Pest's TeothaaSa

At all druutltts It cents, or Dj mau.
C. S. DENT A CO..

67 timed St.. Detroit, Mich.

rnnn rno WiU ana nerrmis asea)IVJKJU I UK wbo find their power te
MFD Vfx wort ana youinrui vtgos
''-- ' aone as a result of ever.
wertt or mental exertion should teas
GHAT'S NERVE FOOD PILLS. They will
make you eat and sleep aud be a mas
again.

11 Sox I S boxes ta.BO by mau.
XZaVMAM ft MoOOVHILL DIDO CO.

wot. lata ana soage aires&.
OWL D1V0 OOatTAJTk,

Cox. 16tu ae maxaay Sta. Omaas. BTefe.

Persistent Advertising is
the Road to Big Returns.

The Bee Reaches All Classes.

HOTELS.

BW Torn Cll

A Home of Character
ana Ketioement

Seventh Avenue
at 55th Street

Near Famouj Central Park

Absolutely Fireproof

Adjoining Carnegie Hall, near the Art
Institute, and within five minutes walk
of the leading theatres and shopping
district; ths locstion is ideal. A rare
attention to details that lend to ths
boms atmosphere is responsible for our
many enthusisstic patrons.
The Wellington's delightful lounging
rooms, handsome dining rooms snd
English grill room will appeal to your
sense of ths appropriate.

Hotel Wellington
THE CHOICE

Or DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Rooms, with Bath, 2.00 upward
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath. 120.

weekly and upwara

Send for Illustrated booklet

J. F. CHAMPLIN
Manage

y Seventh Av. at S5th St
New York City

When in Detroit
ITOV AT

Hotel Tuller
Booms ana BaUt for 11.60 op.

EUROPEAN PLAN
No better rooms, culstna or service caa

be had at double our pruts.
Lai I us prove It tv. you.

M. A. SUAW. Mgr.

imTeixfixr

VI criU QUaKTIKT
rhen purchased with

journal rattern.

B.RO AD CLOTHS
We Don't Know of Equal Values

ever being advertised before. Do you?
cn stx Imported and domestic broadcloths, you please.

Z,. With all the brilliancy and texture that dls- -

uioins tingulshes the
For $1.39 shrunken and

suits and new
Inch goods, in black, browns, new
gray, wistaria. Burgundy, etc., in fact
shades, yard

a! r

sr d? If
.

Exclusive High Novelty Dress Patterns
for Ak-Sar-Be- n Ball

Beautiful and delicate silks for any social function. Bordered chiffons,
silk Marquisettes, radium silks, embroidered chiffons, silk voiles,
grenadines, etc., are embraced In this collection. All are exquisitely
charming fabrics that will appeal to the most discriminating OQ

$2 and $2.50 fabrics, remarkable event, yard

lilark Braid Dress Trimmings A fine new lot, narrow and wide widths,
special values at, yard 25 to $1.48

Manufacturer's Samples One-Piec- e

Suits
Nothing In women's apparel for Fall Is quite distinctly new and In higher

favor than the one-piec- e dress. They are new, practical, becoming to most
women, and naturally very popular. Reasonably one could ont look for them
under regular values In the face of such- - conditions. A New York manu-
facturer came to Bennett's with a proposition offering hl traveling men's
samples at a big reduction. We bought them. Broadcloth One-ple- Dresses,
Panama One-pie- ce Dresses, Serge .One-plac- e Dresses, Bsrge One-pie- ce

Dresses, Bilk Jersey Top Dresses Koine hnve lace yokes,
some low cut and Persian trimmed, some plain tailored. Mostly
J25.U0 values, at

Fall Suits for Women $15 and $25
Values $22.50 to $35

The success of the big suit sale Monday was unprecedented. A finer exhibit
of real suit elegance and quality at $15 and 125 is Indeed rare. Suits of pure
all wool worsteds, mnile In newest styles with 4fCrich satin linings. Complete range of sizes 7!)) aD
and colors

Another Day for

$5.00 Skirts
Worth $10 and $15

Very handsome all wool gray wor-
steds, Panamas and Vlgereauz pleat-
ed and gored models. Also a few
two-tone- d stripe worsted skirts.
made all In one piece, actual

10 and 115 garments ... .$5

The Wednesday

Notion Sale
Supporters, side .and pad styles, for

women and children, 25c kind ,.10o
Carved Buttons, for trimming, all

colors, 3 doz. on card for 6o
Xilnsn Braid, with colored designs, 6

yards to bolt, for So
Cotton Thread, for machine use. 200-yar- d

spools, black or white. .2 for So
Hooks and Xysa, black and white .all

sizes. 2 doz. on card ....2 cards So
Safety Pins, nickeled, dozen on card,

special 2 cards 6o
Bona Hair Plna, dozen on card, shell

or amber, card Bo
Wire Hair Plna, package lo

A IJXtt anil rD A TT"" UI AC I a
PICTURES
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afarifj
Very

and

Green Stamps with
Bins and Whits Xsttlss

14 quart, best (1.08 quality ..,.390
Bine and White Berlin X sties 4

74c for 3o
t., worth 84c for 9o

worth 98c for 89

Bine and White Slshpana
worth 8c, for 690

65o Milk Pans, 65c 290

Bennett's
Bennett's Golden Coffee. pound
Bennett's Teas, assorted, pound
Bennetts lea hillings,
Bennett's Capt'il Oats or

tlaJad Mustard, Jar
Wonder large size, 3 for ..
Walker's Chill Con Cariile,, can . .

Hartley s Marmalade, jar
Karl New Cleanser, three cans . .
Keystone Lye, three cans
fkat Hand tSuap, three for
Sterling (iloss Starch, pkg..
Hnldur's Tomato fcoup, large can
Kfldy'a French M UHt.ird. Jar
Hippo Washing I'nwder, six fur .

Jello Ire Cream Powder, package
IMamond Crystal Salt, 14-l- xack
Crackers, large assortment, pkg. .
Capitol Baking t'uwder, can .
Cheene. fineft iuality. oound ...
COOKIZB, SPECIAL Freshly baked

wulrii 16c lb., Wednesday

jLahL
a. hi h

Appropriate

a

Tailored
so

TTI.B BOOK Only
tar 15o Ladles' atom 1 1 ff &

highest grade fabrics, each piece
spot proof. Cloth for dresses,

long military capes. 60 and 64- -

blues and greens,
all new Btreet $1.39

1

$15

Bennett's for
Sweaters

Everybody that's been here to look
tells us the best showing of sweat-
ers In town Is here. Think of a new
long three-quartere- d all wool wor-
sted sweater In white or red fl
for $3.95 and P"

Other Coat Sweaters, tlJlB ta.5, $5,
6 78, etc

Batiste Corsets
Good Ones

for 69c
Worth a dollar Tou'll see no differ-

ence between them and any dollar
corset you might compare them
with, aside from the style of trim-
ming or other unimportant details.
In quality of material, In boning and
In all essential parts you'll get the
usual dollar amount of goodness.
These corsets are made for the aver-
age figure In the medium lengths
and fashioned along the
newest lines. Our price 69cWednesday

200....assorted kinds, dainty and taste- -
framrt ..Irtures. all sixes anri

subjects. Lovers of beautiful pic-
tures will appreciate these.
Prices lBo and 69o

a

piece on sale, over 26c

Turquoise Teapots size,
worth 74c, at .350
3- - qt. size, worth S4c at 40o
4- - qt. size, worth 88c, at .600

lOo EaTAafEIiWABX
Large Washbasins, Berlin Kettles; 6, j

S and Milk and Puddlr Pans, A
Mixing bowls, etc., very special if
at

Big Grocery
r Wo and 30 Green Stamps

ion ana 50 Green Stamps
16o and 10 Green Stamps

package. . . . .110 and 10 Green Stamps
. . . . lOo and lu Green Stamps
. . . .2&c and 10 Green Stamps
. , . . lOo and 6 Green Stamps
. . . . aOo and 20 Green Stamps
. . . .350 and 20 Green Stamps
. . . . lOo and 10 Cireen Stamps
, . . .aso and 10 Green Stamps
. . . .830 and 20 Stamps
. . . .SOo and 10 Green Stamps
. . . . 10c and 10 Green Stamps
. . . 85c and 10 Green Stamps
. . . . loo and 10 Green Stamps
. . . .860 and 211 ireen Mampa I ',
. . . ICe and I 0 cireen Htamps j (
. 1.00 and )0 (ireen Stamps W

. . . 800 snd 10 llre-- Stamps w
Conk Just in from Iten Biscuit Co. W,

only, '

rProduce Results

Great Enamel ware Day

unusual price concessions and a fine stamp offer besides on
will bring a lively enthusiastic crowd of shoppers down Wednesday.

30 every

Preserving

size

pound
wheat

Wax,

special

Geren

OCTOBER
is the wedding month. Nothing lcer for a wedding gift
than silver or cut glass. We lve a beautiful line of
both. Spend a few minutes In ir store. Look for the
name. T J Iff

S. W. Lindsay; Jeweler yci
1K1S xtoulaa Btreet. "- -

Bee Want Ads

Omaha's Style and Bargain Center
The Home n n

of U
Hart, Schaffner 1141

& Max
Clothing THE RELIABLE STORE

$2.50 Hand Bags, 98c
The fjrontest of the all new styles, leather linec

$2.50 values, don't miss them Wednesday. ;

Most Clever Hew Ideas
In Women's Outer Garment

STYLES FOR FALL

A of beautiful modes from the
best makers and designers in
combining superior and
very reasonable prices.

GRAND SPECIAL VALUES

EVERY DAY

Clioicest line of Fur Garment
values you'll find any place in

SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY IN OUR FAMOUS
DOMESTIC ROOM

The best unbleached Sheeting, Henri-
etta LL, worth 9c G1
No. 4406 Linen Huck Towels, worth
19c each, 6 pairs limit, at, each 12 V4

Rio Grande 11-- 4 White
Wool Blanket, worth $6.50 pair, 25
pairs all lef at, pair 83.50
81x90 Dreamland Sheets, best $1.00
sheet made 74
12 oz. fine heavy Grain Sacks 15 Ht
Queen 10c Batts 8

Newest Fall and
Winter Styles in

Flour Is bound to go higher. Wheat
has advanced 6c. This means about 16c
per sack higher on Flour. We advise
you to buy all you can for your future
use. This Is the best High Patent Flour
and for this sale, per sack 91.40
The best White or Yellow Cornmeal,

per sack lao
9 lbs. choice Japan Rice 25c
7 lba. best Rolled Oatmeal, 25c

We have a carload of extra fancy
These are very extra fancy. If you
TomoiTow, per crate

If

ral
to last

WRITS FOR BOOK ON PILES AND
DR. K. R. TARRY, 224

i a vj I ' ail

claaa

eoBdsctedGOOD aad
POSITIONS bMl

rail opaulag
beautiful

Uncolu.

V)nim,rrlaJ
Booatp1ti

Trtaintu
Tvietrrafh

Mar work

taka rank.
btti alaBlare

wuara.
aart)f

aUrlM

LMCOLM
Mortii lam

Sole Agents
In Omaha

For
Queen

Shoes

values season,
metal frame, regular

colection

style

THIS

EXTRA

California

the country,
quality with

MM
WEEK

styles and
Omaha.

Amoskeag X Good Ticking; ....12Hti
1179 fancy Blankets. 11-- 4,

very large heavy, worth $1.98 pair,
on at 81.25
1202 Essex Shaker, worth 10c, 8
O. L. Canton Flannel, worth 17 Ho. on

at 12 4
India Inon, on sale
Long Cloth, on sale
Percales, Ijiwna 12)Other Specials Day

Von Save Ont
In Irice Without 6cri-fic- e

of Style or Quality

cans Alaska Salmon ......... ..KiJ
Oil nr Mustard Sardines, per can HO
Bromana-elon- , Jellycon Jello,
McLaren's Ppanut Butter, lb... ,,204

Oyster Crackers, pe
G4

Crisp Pretzels Infer Snaps,
pound .....flu

domestic Macaroni,
Colorado Bartlett Fears

bushel box .99.M

Colorado Elberta Peaches
have up your peaches, buy now.

91.0Q
IT
pavq

ANOTHER BIG FLOUR SALE WEDNESDAY

Breakfast

Put Up Your Poachos Now
This Will Be the Last Week for Peaches

OC5TT
FORGOT TRY

Pi!

AYDEC&

Millinery

Quality

(MYDEN'S FIRST
Pay When CURED

All Kectal Diseases eared without
No Chloroform, tther or other

aneasthetlc used. CURE GUARANTEED
LIFE-TIM- CvTbxaiiinatioM

DISEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS
Bulldlna. Omaha, Nebraska

&.

Best dental office in middle
Highest grade dentistry at reasonable prices.
Porcelain fillings. Just tooth. Instru
merits carefully sterilized after each patient.
TU1KD FLOOR FAATON BLOCE.

16th Farnaui

Schools
Colleges

SCHOOL
ENTER TIME YOU ARE READY COME.

COURSES OFFERED.
EOBT OOXTKSEi In Automobile Engineering Is to fit

students for chauffeurs and to prepare for garage men.
may lie completed In twelve weeks. Tuition, $40.00.

X.OMO OOUUEl This may be completed In forty-eig- ht weeks and lg
a complete In Machinists' Automobile Knglneerlng. It fits a young
man to In an automobile factory or to do the very highest grade of

In the largest repair shops.
This is the most complete school of Automobile Engineering to ba found

In this country. If Interested In of this for oatalogua. Ad- -

'"highland park college of
i 1)ES MOKNKS, IOWA.

BELLE VUE. COLLEGE Wltfl,. beu"rul campua and elevating aur.roundlngs, a large and faculty, mod
sucecrful athletics, offers at a low expense the following courses:

COLLIOl Degrees In Classical. Scientific and Philosophical Couraaa
AOlDtKIO I'reapratliin for any College or University.

OaatAXi aCXOOX.8 Kleruentary and advanced coursea. Etate certificatesgranted.
OOsTBXBTATOaXT Theory of muslo. piano, voice, violin, elocution and art.Modern dormitories for men and women.

Address . W. gTOOlTBT, UWLVVrXTM, MV.

mm
XJaoola, atebraska.

A SlsS grade school br a
iroug preparing (or to

poallluna. Ideal locatloa. Na
aaioooa w

AWAIT 0UI S.itl. 1. Wrlia tor cat- -

CIADL'ATES u. O guaeu N.al

1200 STUDENTS
YF1RLY

Tsvrhs tvll i
Braorhn,
Hhortbuii. TjpawrttliiH
LuOUtt. OMI Kcrvlr Tl

'3 rslsiftiilin afiaphr.
ti K. MIU P It H

aJvparUifnt. r r

0M4H4 MCBRASKA rr..book
as ::.iS

Send For Our
Dig Free Book

Rati gS ad 1H.4. Ru4U lastin,,h titKo aaJoona, bo M
o at rtooi unaMhT an--

W ka with high
tor our wall irt Mrl

WrM bm Am lra poai-tu-

BUtlNltft
tO .,
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No. fine
and

sale

sale
15c 10

10c
B for All

25 Per

Tall
..8

or 7Hfper
The best Hoda or

pound
The best or O

per
The best t

for cannJnapei

for this sale.
not put

FISTULA'
a surgical

operation. gen'

a sb.
RECTAL

BAILEY MACH
DENTISTS

equipped the west

like the All

Cor and hti.

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING
ANY TO

The short course
them Ths cnuae

course
course

work
work

work kind, write

engineering,

able

both
PBXS.

U.uUy

blnooln.

Oftloial

iffaduatm

ttmis
fiada-cam- .

OOLLI9Llal,

15c
20c

Vkg.

pkg.

r ADVANTAGES
In depositing your money with

the

Omaha Loan & Building
Association.

K. K. Cor. latii and Dodge SU,
8KCOND Besides havlna It safe,
you get six per cant Interest, and
you get this six per cant Interest
without any trouble on your part.
Besides If you should withdraw
cash, you can get It on short
notice, our withdrawal prlvlledges
are liberal.

ASSETS Over 52.800,000.00
all loaned on first morgafet on
homes, tbs safest of all mortgagee
loans.

When writing to advertisers remember V
only takes a stroke or two of the pea ta
mention the tact that yo saw lb ad t
ans


